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'oom - Shaka anfI Natty Nation just might help sat-

isfy your hunger for some live reggae on Wednesday
night. Anyone with a tropical appetite should take this
opportunity, because you'l probably never get to see
Bob Marley.
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Sport Link

The stage is set. The Nov. 20 game in Martin
Stadium vtijll be the biggest game of the Big West sea-
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Election Link

Expefts: Judge's harsh
wording may hasten set-
tlement talks

~ - ~

NEW YORK —In the extreme case,
the judge who declared Microsoft a
monopoly could order the software
maker broken up into smaller compa-
nies.

But there are those who say U.S.
District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson
already has gone to extremes —perhaps
enough to help Microsoft get Friday's

ruling overturned.
"That language is a little strong and

may be subject to interpretation upon
appeal," says Art Russell, an industry
analyst with Edward Jones, a St. Louis
investment firm. "This particular judge
has been overturned before."

But Russell and other observers also
say Jackson's blunt language —that
Microsoft hurt consumers by stifling

competition in the personal computer
industry —may also convince the com-
bative company to seek a truce in the
government's antitrust case.

"The judge is telling Microsoft, 'I

believe you do have monopoly powers
and my rulings are going to reflect that
fact,'" said Carl Howe, an industry ana-
lyst at Forrester . Research in

Massachusetts. "There wouldn't have
been any pressure to settle this if that
had not been the case."

While few expected victory for
Microsoft in Friday's ruling, the stinging
tone of the decision startled many
observers.

"I was really surprised," said Bob
Davis, chairman and chief executive of
Lycos, the Web network and search ser-
vice. "I didn't expect the force or the
condemnation that we have seen."

Predictably, Microsoft's rivals gloat-
ed, supporters stressed that the ruling is

merely a preliminary step in deciding
the case, and investors pounded the
company's stock.

"Hallelujah! If we could jump any
higher right now, we would," said
Ransom Love, president and chief exec-
utive of Caldera Inc., a Utah-based soft-
ware maker that's suing Microsoft in a
separate case charg!ing predatory prac-
tices.

Paul Rothstein, a Georgetown
University law professor and a consul-
tant to Microsoft, said the decision was
an "unwarranted extension of the
antitrust laws," adding that it is too soon
to say Microsoft has lost the case.

The judge still must rule on which
antitrust laws Microsoft violated. As

expected, he made no mention Friday
of potential punishments, which likely
wouldn't be determined until well into

next year.
Aside from breaking up the compa-

ny, the judge could order Microsoft to
allow rivals to sell their own versions of
the Windows operating system or to
incorporate rival products in Windows.

Software makers were divided over
whether slicing up Microsoft makes any
sense.

"Splitting Microsoft into little mini
Bells isn't going to solve the problem,"
said Joe Alsop, chief executive of
Progress Software in Bedford, Mass.,
referring to the "Baby Bells" created by
the 1984 breakup of AT&T's national

telephone monopoly.
The reaction was far more severe at

Intuit, a software maker that is both

competitor and partner to Microsoft.
The facts of the case lead us to con

elude that nothing short of a lasting
structural remedy will suffice," said Bill

Campbell, Intuit's chairman as well as a
witness called by the government dur-

ing the trial. "We trust in the continued
good efforts of the Department of Justice
and Judge Jackson to determine a fair

way to separate the Windows operating
system from Microsoft's other business-
es,"

Microsoft's shares plunged about 3
percent after the ruling was released.
The stock had ended the regular trading
day on the Nasdaq Stock Market at
$91.561/4, but fell below $89 in after-
hours trading on other markets.
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From left to right: Eric Carpenter, Christian Sebat, and Charlie Townsend cheer the vandals onto victory
Saturday against Nevada. Read more about the Vandal victory in the Sport Link, page
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Can one ot allg make the

e1eAce.
Q States that became part of the union bg one vote:

Texas,Oregon, California, Washington, Idaho

Q The Alaska Purchase was ratified bg one vote ln1867.

/Tfte draR was saved bg one vote, weeks before Pearl Ilatbor

was attacked In 1941.

Q In1846, the D.S declared war on mexico. The Senate approve

the dedaratlon bg one vote.

Q Presidents that were elected bg a margin of one vote:

Thomas Jefferson, John Ilulncg Adams, Rutherford Iiages.

Q In1962, Rhode Island, maine, and Aorth Dakota elected their

Ifespedlve governors bg one vote.
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oncoming lanes.
He will now face a fourth charge of

vehicular manslaughter.

The 14-mile stretch of highway
between Moscow and Genesee has seen
many traffic accidents. State records show
25 accidents in 1996, 26 in 1997, 28 in

1998 and 33 so far this year. Wednesday's
accident brought the number of U.S. 95
deaths this year to 25. The road is the
state's main north-south highway.

Idaho residents have long lobbied state
lawmakers to upgrade the highway, often
referred to as a "goat trail."

According to court documents,
Johnston admitted he came into a corner
"a little too fast." That sent the trailer of his
truck into the lane of oncoming cars.
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Truck driver pleads
innocent to vehicular
manslaughter following
tragic collision

~ - ~

MOSCOW —A crash involving a trac-
tor-trailer rig last week that killed three
mothers has now claimed a fourth victim.

Carter Knoke, 10 months old, died
Friday in a Spokane hospital of injuries suf-

fered in Wednesday's crash.
The child had been in critical condition

since the crash that killed his mother,

Melody Michelle Cook, 25, of Genesee,
Idaho.

They were in a car driven by Jennifer

Knoke, 27, of Moscow, Idaho, who also
died in the crash. Knoke was 5 months

pregnant with her fourth child.
The other victim was Linda Lindberg,

48, a Spokane Valley mother and grand-
mother, who was driving a separate vehi-
cle.

The truck driver, Geoffrey Johnston, 46,
of Caldwell, pleaded innocent Thursday to
three counts of vehicular manslaughter, a
charge that carries a maximum sentence of
one year in jail and a $2,000 fine for each
count. He is being held on $75,000 bail.

The driver for PFT Roberson of
Champagne, III., was rounding the curve
on U.S. Highway 95 Wednesday morning
when the trailer swung wide into the
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Child injured in crash dies
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BLOOMSBURG Pa —About
100 people were arrested on under-

age drinking and other charges in a
weekend raid on a fraternity house
near a police station.

Some of those arrested were as
young as 15; most of whom were
Bloomsburg University students or
their younger brothers and sisters,
police said.

Police estimated the basement
beer party crowd at about 200 peo-
ple.

The bust appears to be the largest
in Bloomsbufg in at least the last

decade. It came as parents of many
students were in town for the annual
parents'eekend to showcase the
university.

One woman was found uncon-
cious in the basement and was taken
to a hospital.

Plainclothes officers entered the
party about 11:30 p.m. Friday and
were charged $5 at the door, Sgt. Leo
Sokoloski said. Police had the house
under surveillance for some time.
Officers knew a party was planned
when a delivery of canned beer
arrived earlier in the day. A warrant to
enter the property had been prepared

in advance
Fraternity members stationed out-

side listened to scanners tuned to
police frequencies in hopes of leam-
ing of any bust before it happened,
Sokoloski said. But police used coded
frequencies that can't be picked up
on civilian scanners.

Local police issued 65 citations,
Sokoloski said; he estimated that
those cited by state police and liquor
agents would bring the total to about
100.

Sokoloski noted that some of those
busted are 15 and 16 years old. They
were apparently visiting with parents
for the weekend and went to the bash
with older brothers and sisters.

"Big brother and big sister were
showing them a good time," the
sergeant said. No parents were found
in the house, he said.

Officers and members of the GEO
fraternity would not talk to reporters.

A Bloomsburg University
spokesman said school officials are
waiting to see that all the charges are
true before taking action.

The fraternity risks losing its char-
ter with the university. The students
face individual hearings before the
student conduct board. GEO is cur-
rently recognized by the university.

Nearly 100 arrested
at fratemi pa
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Collegiate Member ASUI Election Forum today
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election takes place Nov. 15-17.
Osgood said candidates are not

required to attend the forums, but he

said most will as the forum allows

them to get their name out and to

inform students of their stances on

different issues.

At the forums, candidates sit in a

panel while a moderator directs stu-

dent questions and makes sure all

candidates have a chance to speak.

Osgood said the forums typically last

one to two hours.
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University of Idaho Argonaut

MOSCOW —Students will have
their best chance to see all

Associated Students of the University

of Idaho (ASUI) election candidates
and ask them specific questions at
today's candidate forums, according
to Tommy Osgood, ASUI Elections

Board Chairman.
The candidate forum, sponsored

by ASUI, will be held twice todaf—

once at 12 p m in the Student Union

Building food court and once at 5

p.m. in the Wallace Complex. The

forum allows students to question

candidates on specific issues and to

get an idea of the candidates'oals

for UI, said Osgood.
A total of 19 candidates are seek-

ing ASUI positions with three run-

ning for president, one running for

vice president, thirteen running for

the senate and two running for facul-

ty council representative. The actual

r Cooperative Education Orientation, every Tuesday, 12:30p.m.
—1:15p.m. in the SUB Diversity Education Center (main floor),

Start finding internships now to help you meet your career goals.

Alcoholics Anonymous meeting every Wednesday, 6:30a.m.,
St. Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin Street. Any questions call

882-1 597.
r~ All students are invited to attend the meetings of the Queer
Student Association (QSA). Mondays at 6 p.m. in the Women'

Center.

rr Narcotics Anonymous meets Mondays in Moscow at the

Presbyterian Church at 405 S. Van Buren; and Thursday 8

Saturday at the Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

All meetings are at 7 p.m.

Leather Fashion Show, Friday, Nov. 12, at the Beach Nightclub

from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m, Show starts at 10:30p.m. The Beach is

located at the corner of Third and Main.

The off-campus job search, Wed. Nov. 10, 4:30 p.m., Career

Services, Brink Hall G-11.

r'arketing yourself with a resume & cover letter. Tuesday,

Nov. 9 at 4:30 p.m. Brink Hall G-11.

r- Introduction to Career Services. Thursday, Nov. 11 at 5:30
p.m. G-11 Brink Hall, 885-6121.

"The coho, a traditional food

source for the Nez Perce people

from time immemonal, is of cntical

importance to the Nez Perce culture

and to the restoration of its home-

land," said James Holt, a tribal com-

mittee member.

If the initial success of the coho
program grows, the tribe hopes to

expand releases to the Grand Ronde

and Salmon rivers. The Nez Perce

have instructed their own fisherman

to release all coho incidentally

caught while fishing for steelhead,

They expect the Idaho

Department of Fish and Game to

issue a similar warning to sport

anglers.
"Protecting steelhead from inci-

dental take in the steelhead fishery

will help to ensure the survival of

this restored stock, which previous-

ly had been written off by state and

federal fisheries managers," said

Yirgil Holt, chairman of the tribe's

fish and wildlife commission.

obstacle before reaching Idaho

waters.
The fish were declared extinct

from the Snake River Basin in 1984,
but in recent years the Nez Perce

Tribe has worked to restore the

coho. The project began in 1994
when it received coho eggs from the

Bonneville Dam hatchery.

The fish from those eggs were

released in 1996 and 100 adults

returned to the Clearwater River in

1997. Last year, just 12 coho were

counted at the dam, the U.S, Army

Corps of Engineers reported.

This year, the tribe says 199coho
have passed the dam. The corps

puts the number at 20?.
The returns mark an initial suc-

cess of the tribe's plan to use hatch-

eries to restore wild salmon and

steelhead, Nez Perce Tribal

Executive Committee Chairman

Samuel Penney said, The tribe will

continue to release up to 1 million

coho smolts a year,
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LEWISTON, Idaho - That fish on
the line this fall may not be a steel-

head trout, but a coho salmon.
Nearly 200 of the fish have

passed Lower Granite Dam, the last

/ /i t '' i

Tribe's use of hatcheries reviving
coho salmon in Idaho
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OSU women students
among nationwide
prank call victims

CORVALLIS, Ore. —A dozen
women students at Oregon State
University have received sexually
explicit phone calls that authorities
believe are part of one man'
nationwide harassment campaign.

F.B.I. agents have joined local
police to investigate the calls,
which last week hit dozens of uni-
versity towns across the country.

Police say they are close to
arresting the caller who targets
women college students and tries
to scare them into staying on the
phone with him,

They have evidence that he is a
resident of Middletown, New York,
located on New York's southern
border near New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. But they don't know
if he intends to follow through on

his threats.
The caller is young-sounding,

calls the women by their first

name, and asks them details of
their lives. He begins the conversa-
tion by speaking nicely. But he
turns nasty quickly when he threat-
ens them with rape if they don'
stay on the phone.

All of the Corvallis victims live
on campus. Eugene police dealing
with similar calls to University of
Oregon students believe the callers
gets names and numbers of stu-

dents from directories on the
Internet.

One Corvallis victim who
received a call said she was so
frightened the caller was in her
apartment that she jumped from a
second-story window and broke
her ankle.

Some callers have simply hung

up. Others have pressed 57 to
trace the call, and given police
information,

Police encourage anyone who
gets a call to hang up, push 57,
and then call the police with infor-

mation.

University's natural
resources program
expands next fall

MOSCOW —University of
Idaho officials plan to offer the
school's master of natura I

resources program to students at a
Mexican university next fall.

The university's College of
Forestry, Wild! ife and Range
Sciences currently is teaching a
pair of natural resources courses in

Washington, D.C. through the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Graduate School and is consider-

ing opportunities to offer the entire
program there.

In Mexico, the University of
Idaho and the Universidad
Autonoma de Guadalajara will

jointly teach the master of natural

resources program. Roughly 20
students are expected to enroll in

the program next fall, said Alton

Campbell, the associate dean at
the College of Forestry, Wildlife

and Range Sciences.
Many of those students will

come from government entities in

Central and South American
countries who make policy deci-
sions regarding issues that impact
forest, range, fish, wildlife, parks
and recreation,

School bus driver sus-
pended for littering

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —A school
bus driver was suspended without

pay for littering. YMCA workers
and others said the bus driver

would stop at the same spot and

sweep out the trash from the bus
about the same time each morning
after dropping off students at an
elementary school.

The man, whose name was not

released, works for Laidlaw
Transit, a private bus company that

hauls Memphis City Schools stu-

dents.
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by Douglas Jones
Fellow of Philosophy, New St, Andrews College

'ostmodernity as Closet Modernity
Myths of Tolerance

'he Egalitarian Prison
'nsights af Postmodernism
~ Beauty as a Guide ta Truth

Wednesday, November 10, 8:00pm
Univ. of Idaho Administration Auditorium

Admission Free

Sponsored by Collegiate Reformed Fellowship
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Eed up with those annoying paper cute?

Pa our bills online wk th e-BN.
Admitit. Paying your bills isn't a lot of fun. Stamps get misplaced, checks run out, calculators

won't work and envelope seals become regular household hazards.

Enter e-Bill from Avista Utilities. e-Bill lets you pay your utility bill the convenient, secure

way-through the Internet. All you dais fog on to register, and every time after that, youjust plug

in the amount due, click, and you'e done. You can even schedule your paymentin advance, so

it'l ger paid while you'e doing more important things.

WHO'8 MOVING TO THE COMMONS?

Honors Program
3rd Floor
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activities Board Meeting
s

Thursday, Nov. 11 g
7 p.m. SUB Cataldo Room

s
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Invading proposals due Wednesday

by 5 p.m in the Student Org Center

COLLEGE BOWL
CAMPUS TOURNAJIvIENT

TODAY
in the Student Union
Captain's Meeting 6 p.m.

Play starts at 7 p.m.

BE PART OF OUR TEAM
The Idaho Commons 8 Union is currently

accepting applications for Building
Managers for the Student Union and Idaho .'.,

Commons Information Desks.

I i ~ ~ ~ ~ r s ~ ~

Alternative Spring Break:-
March 11-19,2000

Moatr, Utah

Applications
are available at the,

SUB Info Desk.
Due Nov. 19

~ I
~ I g 5 I e e

Email trou0093@uidaho.edu for more information

INFOaMATICiN —Lima;
(208) 885-.4636
:I .S'v 6 a
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Welsh's retUrn

sparks Vandals to
win against 'pack

s ~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

Just when it appeared that
the Idaho Vandal offense had
stalled out and was going to
allow Nevada to come back for

victory, John Welsh stopped the
bleeding.

The sophomore quarter-
back, who was out siiice
Idaho's game against Auburn,

appeared in the fourth quarter
and turned Idaho's inept
offense into a juggernaut in

beating Nevada, 42-33. Welsh
completed five of seven passes
for 83 yards and two touch-
downs in his short stint. Welsh
reminded idaho fans that they
do have a deep threat in Rossi

Martin, connecting with Martin

on a 41-yard TD pass that Greg
Robertson and Ed Dean have

Associated Press

Linebacker Lavar AtTington grieves with team-
mates Derek Fox, left, and Anthony King, right,
after Minnesota upset the Nittany Lions on the
strength of a last-second field goal.

Minnesota miracle drops Penn St.
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. —With one miracle play,

Minnesota tipped over No. 2 Penn State's national cham-
pionship hopes,

The Gophers completed a tipped pass on fourth-and-
16 with 1:22 left, setting up Dan Nystrom's 32-yard field
goal as time ran out to beat the Nittany Lions 24-23
Saturday.

Billy Cockerham's pass bounced off receiver Ron
Johnson's hands and Arland Bruce dived to scoop it up
at the13-yard line. Three plays later, Nystrom split the
uprights to spoil Joe Paterno's bid for a third national title.

"We worked so stinking hard during the offseason.
You'e sore, your body's absolutely shot, and it comes
down to this —a field goal," said Penn State's Mike
Cerimele,

Considering Penn State's close calls all season and the
upset-happy Big Ten, he might have seen it coming.

But not on a wacky play like this.
"I seen it hanging in the air, like, 'Come get me! Come

get me!"'ruce said. "I just grabbed it....I don't know
how I did it."

Watching from across the field, Paterno thought the
pass was incomplete.

"I though we batted it down," Paterno said after his
400th game as head coach. "Then all of a sudden, on the
sideline, they were yelling, 'He caught it! He caught it!"

The Gophers'ixth win clinched their first winning
'eason since 1990and made them eligible for a bowl for
the first time since 1986. It was Minnesota's first win over
Penn State in five tries, and the Gophers'irst victory over
a Top 5 team since beating No. 2 Michigan 20-17 in

1986.

Basketball
season on
the horizon

~ ~
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... New Mexico State
Favorite in Pre4eason
Polls

Defending champion New
Mexico State was selected as the
best men's basketball team in the
Big West's Eastern Division in

both the Media Poll and the
Coaches Poll last Wednesday.
The Aggies received all but one of
the 12 first-place votes in the
Coaches Poll, and all but two of
the 26 first-place votes in the
Media Poll.

Idaho was picked third in the
Eastern Division in the Media Poll

and received one first-place vote.
The Vandals were selected
behind Boise State and the
defending champion.

The only teains selected differ-

ently in the two polls were North

Texas and Utah State. Utah State

was selected fourth in the Media
Poll and fifth in the Coaches Poll.
North Texas tied Idaho for third in

the Coaches poll, but the Eagles

were selected fifth in the Media

Poll.

Long Beach State was selected
as the team to beat in the Big
West's Western Division by both

polls.

, Vandals of new defeat Vandals of
: old in exhibition match

Behind All-America Alii
Nieman's 23 points Saturday,

the University of Idaho
women's basketball team
defeated Vandal Alumni 86-68
at Memorial Gym.

Nieman (Sandpoint, Idaho)

shot 10 of 15 from the field and
tallied game-highs of nine
rebounds and five steals.

Senior Susan Woolf (Andover, Kan.), a second-team

All-Big West selection last year, had 12 points for the

Vandals.
idaho opens its season on the road against Montana

November 19.

~ r

Idaho second
in women'
preseason polls

Tuesday, November 9
~ Volleyball at Eastern Washington, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, November 10
~ Intramural Soccer Playoffs

Thursday, November 11
~ Intramural Managers'eeting ¹2, TBA, 4:30
p. ITI.

~ Volleyball vs. North Texas, Memorial Gym, 7
p.m.
~ Intramural Soccer Playoffs

Friday, November 12
~ Women's Basketball vs. Foreign Team,
Memorial Gym, 7 p.m.

Saturday, November 13
~ Football at University of Montana, 11 a.m.
~ Volleyball vs. New Mexico State, Memorial

Gym, 7 p.m.
~ Cross Country at West Regionals, Portland,

Oregon

Sunday, November 14
~ Intramural 3-on-3 Basketball Playoffs, TBA

The Idaho women's basketball
team are expected to finish sec-
ond in the Big West's Eastern

Division this year, according to
polls released last Wednesday.
The Vandals .were second to
North Texas in both polls. The
Eagles received eight of the 11
first-place vote in the Coaches
Poll and 11 of the 20 first-place

votes in the Media Poll. The
Vandals received all of the first-

place votes not given to North

Texas
The polls were identical.

Favorite North Texas was fol-

lowed by Idaho, Boise State,
Nevada, and New Mexico State

in order.
UC Santa Barbara was predict-

ed to win the Western Division of
the Big West in both polls.

tion. Robertson was effective at

times, but unable to consistent-

ly lead the Vandals down the
field.

The Wol fpack's Trevor

Insley broke the NCAA career
receiving record for catches in

the game.
The win sets the Vandals up

for the ultimate showdown
with Boise State. Regardless of
the outcome of the Vandal

game at Montana and the Boise
State game versus New Mexico
State, the Idaho-Boise State
game will decide the Big West
championship. Should Boise
State win, they will be the Big
West champions. Should
Idaho win, they will be the Big
West champions. The entire
season will come down to a
vicious battle for bragging
rights in Idaho.

The stage is set. The
Nov. 20 game in Martin
Stadium will be the biggest
game of the Big West season.
Two weeks of anticipation are
all that is left now,

i
FOOTBALL

e a ~ N STANDINGSWS'ST

Idaho 4 1 B 3
"80Ise,State 3: 1 7 3
N.Mex.St. 2 1 5 4

'NOV8dQ .: 2 2 3 6
Ark. St. 1 3 3 7

"JII,'",Tjriji:;",', 3 2 6
Utah State 1 3 2 7

overthrown and underthrown
time and time again. Welsh,
coming back from a broken
ankle, was expected to have
limited mobility. On the con-
trary, Welsh was able to move
away from defenders and had a
35-yard scamper that set up
one of his two TD passes.

Welsh replaced the starting
Robertson, who was nine of
nineteen for 88 yards, one
touchdown, and one intercep-

Photo by Cade Kawamoto

Chris Nofoaiga (¹38) had another incredible day against
Nevada with 15 tackles and 4 sacks.

Vandals
lesinl streak
reaches fiue

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

s ~ ~
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The 1999 volleyball season
began very positively as the
Vandals rolled through their non-
conference schedule with few
blemishes.

Conference play, on the other
hand, has been quite rude to
Idaho, which is testament to the
level of competition in the Big
West, arguably the toughest volley-
ball league in the nation. At one
point this season, Idaho boasted a
13-4 record, but they have
dropped 10 of 11 matches since.

A pair of road losses versus
conference opponents this week
increased the team's losing streak
to five games. After a gut-wrench-

ing five set loss against Big West
Eastern Division leader Nevada in

Reno Saturday, the Vandals fall to
14-14 overall and 5-9 in confer-
ence action.

Idaho was skunked in the first

set against Nevada 0-15 but aston-
ishingly was able to regroup and
handed the Wolf Pack a 15-4
defeat to even the match up. The
momentum continued to swing in

;„~c" W4
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Courtesy of ul Rockclimbiog Club

Ul Rockclimbing Club: You don't have to be a VonTrapp to climb every moun-
tain. Climbers in the University of Idaho Rockclimbing Club scale indoor walls and
outdoor boulders year round. Check out Sportslink for the story this Friday. See VOLLEYBALL, A6 ~

Williamson wins NL rookie of the year
points. Pittsburgh second
baseman Warren Morris fin-

ished third, getting six firsts,

10 seconds and nine thirds for
69 points.

"I think my mom is the
happiest right now,"
Williamson said from
Houston during a telephone
conference call.

Six Cincinnati players pre-

viously won the award: Frank

Robinson (1956), Pete Rose
(1963),Tommy Helms (1966),
Johnny Bench (1968) and
Chris Sabo (1988) won out-

right and pitcher Pat Zachry
was co-winner in 1976, tying

San Diego's Butch Metzger.
Williamson, a starter in his

first two pro seasons, was
impressive in relief during
spring games and survived

one cut after another. The 23-
year-old right-hander throws a
fastball in the upper 90s and a
nasty split-finger fastball.

"My biggest goal at that

time was to just make the big

Angeles on May 27.
He was chosen for the NL

All-Star team, but tailed off in
the second half, hurt by shoul-
der tendinitis and a finger cut.

Williamson thanked for-
mer teammate Stan Belinda,
sent to Colorado on Oct. 30 in
the Dante Bichette trade.

"He taught me so much
about baseball. I don't think I

would be receiving this award
if it weren't for him,"
Williamson said. "He basical-
ly pushed me out of the nest
this year. I'm going to have to
fly away my own way."

Morris hit .300 or higher
for most of the season, but a
September slump dropped
him to .288 with 15 homers
and 73 RBI.

Wilson, the stepson of for-
mer New York Mets outfielder
Mookie Wilson, hit .280 with
26 homers and 71 RBI But he
also struck out 156 times in
482 at-bats, nearly once every
three at-bats.

league team ... coming in

there, with no chance at all,"
Williamson said.

He made the club as a
setup man and did so well he
soon became the closer. He
wound up leading NL rookie
pitchers in wins, saves and
winning percentage. He led
NL relievers in ERA and strike-
outs (107 in 93 1-3 innings).

"I always was a starter,"
Williamson said. "Growing
up, I was a starter. Throughout
the minor leagues, I was a
starter. I want to benefit the
team the best I can. If it'

relieving, I want to relieve. If
it's starting, I'l l start."

Williamson was 8-2 with a
1.78 ERA at Billings in rookie
ball two years ago, and 4-5
with a 3.78 ERA at Double-A
Chattanooga last year. He
then went 7-4 with a 1.66
ERA and 11 saves in the first

half, tying an NL record for
relievers by striking out six
straight batters against Los

Cincinnati closer
wins award with

plenty of votes
4 ~ ~

0

NEW YORK —Scott
Williamson, who wasn't even

on the Cincinnati Reds'oster
when spring training began,
overwhelmingly won the
election for National League
Rookie of the Year Monday.

Williamson, 12-7 with a
2.41 ERA and 19 saves,
received 17 first-place votes,
nine seconds and six thirds for

118 points from a panel of the
Baseball Writers'ssociation
of American.

"I achieved a lot of goals
this year that I though would

be way down they road,"
Williamson said.

Florida outfielder Preston

Wilson was a distant second,
getting nine first-place votes,
11 seconds and 10 third for 88



PARIS —Andre Agassi showed

the gulf between the man who
wears the crown and a young pre-

tender on Sunday, squashing
Russian teen Marat Safin in four sets

in the final of the $2.5 million Paris

Open.
Agassi won 7-6 (7-1), 6-2, 4-6, 6-

4 to lift the last Super 9 event in a
year that he has dominated with

some glowing performances.
The American's win gave him his

10th Super 9 title, tying him with

Pete Sampras, and his 44th career
title overall. His last Super 9 trophy
came at Cincinnati three years ago,
but since then Agassi has moved
onto a much higher plane.

Agassi, cheered on by girlfriend

Steffi Graf, has now bagged five

titles this year to take his yearly earn-

ings beyond the $3 million mark.
Not content with garnering the

year-end top spot in the rankings for

the first time in his career - having

slid to 141st two years ago - Agassi
further became the first player to
win both Roland Garros and the
Paris Open in the same year.

He was already the only man to
win both events, having first lifted

the title here in 1994.
sl'd just like to say I will never

forget the time I spent in Paris in

1999,s said Agassi. "Paris in 1999
has changed my life, and I'l never

'yi ',
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Andre Agassi handily defeated Marat Safin 7-6, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4.

forget it. When I play here I feel like
I'm playing at home."

Asked why he had let other
recent events slip through his fingers
when his form was so good, Agassi
grinned and said: "Because I'm

human."
He said he would take time off

before the ATP Masters in Hanover
in a fortnight to recharge his batter-
ies but insisted there would be no
let-up in his quest for self-improve-
ment.

"I don't want to lose sight of the
fact that we have a 52-week sched-
ule. I mean, you'e got to be the best
in the world every week. I want to

get better."

The 29-year-old Las Vegan has

enjoyed a sparkling year, his French
Open triumph last june making him

the first man to win all four Grand
Slams on different surfaces.

He followed up with the U.S.
Open and for good measure was a
finalist at Wimbledon, where he was
beaten by Sampras.

Agassi, who benefited from the
early departure through injury of
both Sampras and defending cham-
pion Greg Rusedski of Britain,
shrugged off a blistered right foot to
wrap up the championship with an
unreturnable serve.

VOLLEYBALL
~ Continued from A5

Agassi takes Paris Open title

Nicok Dawn Arstein

Christine Marie'Batemraii

Tiffany Lhea Blake

Amy Lynn, Bonfvell

Jamie Niekik Bornitz

Gretchen Bredeson

Aman& Kay Ellison

Vakrie Colken Gibkr

Kasey Danielk Hall
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Braigk Jo Hblmes

Celine Moiiique Hotchkiss

Julie:rKathken Jenson

Ashkji Brook Kiernes

Bonnrie Elaine Loftus

Christina Keturah Lunckrs

Joanne Theresa Massi mine

Marci Jo Musgr ave

Regina Janelk Nnvby

Bryna Kate OTN'ngs

Eiiidy Poulton

Breniia Stamper

Angela Rakne Void
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Rachel Caroline Witt

Sara Charkne Wolfe
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alpha Gamma Delta

Proudly congratutates

our

neioly initiated members

the direction of the visitors, as Idaho

pulled off a 15-10win in the third set.
The fourth and fifth contests

would be Wolf Pack victories, how-

ever, as Nevada revisited their first

game success with a 15-3 drubbing
in the fourth and then secured the

match with a 15-7 victory in the deci-
sive fifth set,

Shalyne Lynch once again paced
the Vandals with 16 kills and 11 digs.
Lynch did so while nursing a sore
ankle that forced her to miss Idaho's

three set loss to Utah State on
Thursday.

Without Lynch, the Vandal offense

sputtered and the Aggies took full

advantage, running out to a 15-9 win

in the first game and then erasing a 5-

9 deficit in the second to win 15-11.
Utah State then polished off the visi-

tors with a 15-3 triumph.
Idaho will be home this weekend

for a Thursday showdown versus

North Texas followed by the final reg-

ular season game of the year,
Saturday's match with New Mexico
State. Both contests will be at 7 p.m.
in Memorial Gym.
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55U vs Idaho
Football preview 8 Pinning Speciale

Friday, November 19th

Gift Guide
Gift ideas tor friends and family

Friday, December 3rd

WEDNESDAY
OVEMBER 10T

Travel Guide
Spring 5reak ideas, specials and prices

Tuesday, December 7th

Y2ic'...are ou re ared
myths and truths about Y2K.

Tuesday, December 7th

8:00PM

FBI I Graduation 1999
A tribute to our Graduating Seniors

Friday, December 10th

lf you are interested in placing an advertisement in any of t'hese issues.
please call 885-5780 or 885-6371

ASLEY COLISE
tickets available @ Beasley |'oliseum

or all GRB Select A Seat Outlets or by
phone @ 1.800325.seat
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- Natty Nation (shown) play tomorrow night at Beasley.
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Rastafarian roots target twentieth
century ears in the Fall Reggae
Extravaganza at Pullman's Beasley
Coliseum tomorrow night. The five-

piece California band, Boom - Shaka,
will join Wisconsin dread-heads, Natty
Nation, on Wednesday at 8 p.m. for
some message-laden reggae grooves.

Sponsored by Associated Students
of WSU Entertainment, tickets are $7
for students, $10 for non-students, and
can be purchased at Beasley or all

G&B Select-A-Seat Outlet~.
"We have had few reggae perform-

ers in the past, so we are really excited
to have these popular groups coming
to WSU," said Heather Andersen, co-
chair of ASWSU Entertainment. She
said that one of ASWSU's goals this

year was to make musical program-

CONCERT PREVIEW

ming more culturally diverse.
Boom - Shaka, based in Los

Angeles, has members from Dominica,
Antigua, Trinidad and the U.S. They
have been described as re-kindlers of
the roots of reggae flame as the dance-
hall reggae sounds lost momentum.
Boom - Shaka have been together for
over a decade, and their dedication to
classic reggae can be heard, as well as
their flow with hip-hop influences.
"Rebel-Lion," their most recent album
explores themes such as social oppres-
sion, self-reliance and the righteous
Rasta redemption.

Classified as hard reggae rock, Natty
Nation mixes the sounds of Bob Marley
with the hard rock beat of Jimi Hendrix.
Nation's musical journey is spread
through positive vibrations.

Nation's hard rock edged reggae
has earned them praise throughout
their constant touring schedule. "Earth
Citizen," their 1998 album, contains
both serious and light lyrical elements.

Portland State University's

Vanguard said "Natty Nation picked up
an even harder edge to preach love."

Boom - Shaka and Natty Nation just
might help satisfy your hunger for some
live reggae on Wednesday night.
Anyone with a tropical appetite should
take this opportunity, because you'l
probably never get to see Bob Marley.

Like reggae guru Peter Tosh sang,
there's only one cure for "Reggae-
Mylitis," and you can only catch it one
way, You have to hear the positive
vibrations of reggae music.

To get a better idea of these boom-

ing, shaking reggae veterans, visit their
website at www.boomshaka.corn.
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Vows. They'e like New Year'

'resolutions, -, easy,to make and
impossible to live up to. Instead of
entering marriage vowing "till death

.:do us part," maybe the ceremony
.:should include .the question: "Do
you have any idea how difficult this

is going to beP'nd, if you really
'elieve that you do, then, and only
:,.then, you shouldn't say, "I do", you
: should say, "I'l try."

Castle Rock Production presents
';"The Story of Us,i a romantic com-
„'edy directed by filmmaker Rob
'einer

There are so many movies about

is complete.
This is why she falls in love with

„Ben's, jmagination,.spontaneity, and
"'playfulness His qualities help-'him

break through her stuffiness and
make us laugh at her irritable quirks.
She compares him to the children'
book "Harold the Purple Crayon."
Harold is a little boy who draws the
world the way he wants it to be and
not the way it actually is.

After sending their two children
off to summer camp, the two take a
break from their emotionally
strained relationship. Ben spends
the summer at a local hotel sur-

rounded by unfamiliar territory.

Struggling with sep-
aration, the two find

any excuse to call
and fill their spare
time with activities

everyone swears
one day they'l have

time for —like

gourmet cooking
class,

The movie's

story line is sweet,
sensitive and realis-

tic, but segments of
the film focus on
one character's rec-
ollection. It is an

interview between
two people instead

of an ongoing story,

breaking up the
connection one
begins to feel with

the actors.
The film had no outstanding

romance that made one wishfully

envious, no dedication between

Katie and Ben, no fight to make the

relationship work. Instead it had a

feeling of helplessness.

After learning the dance of you

and me, the rhythmic pattern

seemed to consume their relation-

ship. It became a question of who

was going to pick up the kids after

school, whose turn it was to change

the diaper. It forced them to put the

relationship on the back burner

when mundane tasks began to take

over their time.

The truth is that most relation-

ships do fall apart because of the

daily grind. In the end you have to

leam to see through each other'

eyes to get back to the things you fell

in love with. It seems that few hold

on to this vision, so it's pleasant to

see recognition of those who survive

and make it. Besides why else do

you say "till death do us partP
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divorce and its trauma, but few treat-

ments of the in-between stuff —like

the difficulties it takes to have an

ongoing, lively relationship.

Producer Jessie Nelson states

"No one ever told me how hard it

would be. You fall in and out of

love. There are magical times, and

then there are challenging times."

Everyone can connect with a part of

this film.
Bruce Willis and Michelle

Pfeiffer star as Ben and Katie. This

couple is struggling with the univer-

sal paradox; why are the qualities

that made then fall in love in the first

place now the very things pulling

them apart<

Katie, the designated driver of

this marriage is obsessed with life'

certainties. To her everything has a

place, time, and reason. This con-

cept helps explain her self-indul-

gence in her career as a crossword

designer. It fulfills her need to know

that the little world on that half page

~ The Idaho Chapter of the
national Women's Caucus for

Art (WCA) invites women
artists from Moscow, Lewiston,

and surrounding areas to their

next meeting scheduled for

Monday, Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. at
the Prichard Art Gallery.

~ Beasley Coliseum will

host the Trinity Irish Dancers on

Nov. 15 at 7:30p.m. The Trinity

dancers are one of the leading

Irish Dance ensembles that per-

form traditional Irish dances.
Tickets are $10 to $28 and can

be purchased at the UI ticket

office and G&B Select-A-Seat

outlets.

~ The Ul Vandaleer Concert
Choir will perform Nov. 9 in the
University Auditorium. The
concert begins at 8 p.m. and
includes works in a variety of
different styles and languages.
Admission is free.

r~ The Prichard Art Gallery,

Maine Street Moscow, is cur-

rently hosting Keiko Hara's

"Topophilia-Semaru" and Andi

Olsen's "Freak Show." The two

exhibits will be up until

November 17.

~ Indigo Girls are set to per-
form at the Beasley November
13 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $27.50
in advance and can be pur-

chased through G&B Select-A-
Seat Outlets or charged by
phone at 1-800-325-SEAT. The
show is reserve seating and
there are a limited number of
Golden Circle seats available
for $32.50.

r~ Natty Nation and Boom
Shaka play at 8 p.m. on Nov. 10
at the Beasley Colliseum.
Tickets are $7 students and $10
non-students and can be pur-

chased at 1-800-325-SEAT.

Contributed Photo

The Ui theatre department will bring "The Cherry Orchard" to the Hartung Theatre on Nov. 9-14. The
Cherry Orchard is a tragic comedy directed by Emeritus Forrest Sears and written by Anton Chekhov.

Tickets can be putchased at the Hartung an hour before each show and at G&B Select-A-Seat, 885-7212
or 1-8848-UIDAHO.

Inside the
American
Press
University of Idaho Argonaut

"The Insider," directed by Michael
Mann, provides a very thought-provok-

ing, partially-true story about the short-

comings and power of big business and
the American Press. While the film itself

comes up short in some emotional
aspects, it does an extraordinary job of
bringing forth a few important topics
about corporate conglomerates.

Lowell Bergman (AI Pacino) is the
producer for America's most watched
and respected T.V. news magazine pro-
gram, "60 Minutes." Naturally,
Bergman is very good at what he does.
One of the most interesting aspects of
Bergman is that he actually cares about
the stories he does and the people in

them.
Along comes Jeffrey Wigand (Russell

Crowe, "L.A. Confidential" ), head of
research for Brown Tobacco. One day
he comes home from work out of a job.
When his wife learns of this, she instant-

ly asks about the medical and health

coverage, instead of inquiring about
him. Their relationship is strained after
this incident.

Bergman contacts Jeffrey for an un-

related matter. But after meeting with

Jeffrey, Bergman is sure Jeffrey has
something hidden. Brown Tobacco
threatens Jeffrey, so this makes him want
to 'blow the whistle'nd tell his story to
the press.

The movie then starts to ask some
very difficult questions. Jeffrey holds
information that can help thousands ar,
millions of people, but as Aristotle said,
to gain you must lose. The price Jeffrey
must pay is his family and perhaps his
life. The movie probes the values of
America since America is built around
the mantra, "do what's best for you."
But that kind of system will make every-
thing crumble, and Jeffrey soon realizes
this.

Reporters begin to dig into Jeffrey's

past life to show character flaws. They
accuse him of not paying child support,
which is untrue. But here is the kicker-
this lie, even if corrected, really doesn'
matter. If Mike Wallace said on national
television that someone was a child
molester, it wouldn't matter if it was bla-

tantly false. That person would be
labelled as such for the rest of their life.

Bergman faces this conflict. Its resolu-
tion is one that will change his life for-

ever.
Pacino really makes this movie inter-

esting, simply because he's in it. Russell

Crowe plays a very believable character
as well. He perfectly impersonates a
middle-aged man going through a
gigantic mid-life crisis.

Michael Mann ("The Last of the
Mohicans" ) does a nice job putting this

picture together, although many of his

shots were incredibly close to the sub-

jects.
The scenes are very creepy in parts;

even though the movie is labeled a
drama, it has underlying suspense
throughout the entire thing.

"The Insider" was a bit long in parts,
but its overall message is incredible and
powerfully true today. The big tobacco
companies are portrayed very well-
mysterious, dangerous, and powerful.
Mike Wallace gets a "taste of his own
medicine," and "60 Minutes" has
already released a statement that
declares Wallace as mis-portrayed in

the film. While watching the movie, it is

important to keep asking yourself,
"What would I do in this situations
There is no easy answer.

Contntruted Photo

"The Insider" is currently playing
at the University Four Theater in
Moscow.
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ACROSS
1 "The Aincan

Queen"
scriptwriter

5 Tease
9 Artgola's

neighbor
14 Spoiled kid
15 They'e charged
16 Ne'ergo-well
17 "Psycho"

director
19 Subway fare
20 Unclose: poet.
21 Neighbor ot Ark.
22 Expression
23 Backs out (of a

promise)
25 Recognized
26 Blue
27 Huskier
30 1998 Winter

Olympics site
33 Listens
34 San Diego has a

famous one
36 Baseball family

name
37 Supermarket

section
38 Bo Derek film
39 Actor Gibson
40 Type of watch
41 Whiskey holder
42 Carnegie Mall

event

1

14

44 Zip
45 Paris airport
46 Happens to
50 Mr, Goidwyn
53 Ship's pole
54 Ms, MacGraw
55 Reffection
56 Polaris
58 Spring blossom
59 Pitcher

Mershiser
80 Summit
61 Cartirtes, e.g.
82 Used tobe
63 Comparison

word

DOWN
1 Loathe
2 Complain
3 Devoured
4 Arid so On:

abbr.
5 —cff: vexed
6 Winter fabrics
7 Andes native
8 "For shame!"
9 Stringed

instruments
10 Decorates
11 Actress Chase
12 Female ruffs
13 Seabird
18 Golfer Ben
22 Polar explorer
24 Jacob's twin

5 6 7

15

PREviotis puzzLE soLYED

25 Flies high
27 Robbery
28 Poet Pound
29 Mythical birds
30 Traffic problem
31 Actor Baldwin
32 Horseback

SpOFI
33 I ike epes
35 Acorn bearer
31 Live
38 Clay poi
40 Strident cry

10

41 Type ot wheel
43 Almond candy
44 Cuddle up
46 Less covered
47 Lock
48 Pack animal
49 Enchantress
50 River deposit
51 Jacques'al
52 Ram or steer
53 Additional
56 "immediately!8
57 Rested

11 12 13

16
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BELL S BARBER SIIOI
Oldest Traditonal Barber Shop In Moscoto

'ILL'.SPECIALrEES;IN:
CLIPPER CUTS,::FiL'AT TOPS ETC.,

BUT LONGER HAIR IS ALSO WELCOME

By APPOINTMENT: CALL 882-1541
Open TUES.-FRI. 8:30a.m.-5:00p.m.

SATURDAYS 8 a.m.'ill Noon
BILL IS LOCATED AT 109 E. 2ND ST. MOSCOW

DON'T WAIT DON'T WAIT DON'T WAIT DON'T WAIT DON'T WAIT DON'T WAIT

C ~~qg Btl Cf Ftlg
A CPp, A0

~tfs (reg. $45) 4~ L

NEW SET OF NAILS
b Special expires Nov 12. Moscow salon only! b

Simpiy Nails 5 Tanning
852-7706 115 N, Jackson Moscow" >onots Heeded

~ ~

9 Help Wetrtile couples
~ ~ Small time c

bank, Spokane WA 6092M.OI34

Continue

the SeerC
V I 0 E O S E R I E S

for answers.
For your life.

Ul SUB Chiefs Room
Tuesdays 8 Wednesdays 11:30- 12:20

Sponsored by University of Idaho Adventist Christian Fellowship
and the MoscoNr Seventh-day Adventist Church.

THE MOSCOW JOB SERVICE
IS MOVING!

Effective Nov. 22, 1999, their new location will be
1350 Troy Hwy, (behind the Eastside Market Place).

The office, currently located at 221 East Second St.,~
I in I 1 h f v: for moving and will

reopen at 8:00am Monday the 22nd.
Our telephone and lax will remain the same. Some minor construction may contin-

ue, however, delivery of services Io you, our customer, will not be affected.
If you have any questions, please contact /OAHppp-
Roy Butler at the Job Service, 552-757t. f9/IKS

DEADLINES'uesday

Issue:
Monday 12:00 p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00 p.m.

(208) 885.7825

(208) 885.2222 FAX

301 STUDENT UNION
MOSCOW, IDAHO

83844-4271

Found keys in East City Park
on Oct. 30th. Call Tonya at

885-2006

Found calculator in UCC 306
call and identify. 882-8578

Available November 1 Bdrm
$275 month sublease through
May. Onsite washer and dryer,

parking, cats/ok, required
1st/last deposit 883-0924

Earn $530 weekly doing phone
calls. No experience necessary.

Full time or part time.
Call 1-800-211-2067

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No Experience
Required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5942

Full time loss prevention
position available. Looking for an

experienced and enthusiastic
person in the Moscow area.

Competitive wages, benefits, and
career opportunities. Send

resume or apply in person at
2132 W. Pullman Rd. Moscow,

ID 83843. EOE

SKIERS AND
SNOWBOARDERS

Want a Job?
Silver Mountain, in Kellog, ID,
needs instructors for the 99-00

season. No instructing
experience is necessary. We will

teach you how to teach. For
More information email

smelly404@hotmail.corn

Be Part of Out Team
The Idaho Commons and Union

is now accepting applications
for Building Managers for the

current Student Union Building
and the new Idaho Commons
Information Desk. Duties incl.

providing information and
customer service in a

professional manner to building
patrons, monitor activities, and
operate some AV equipment.
Approx. 20 hours/week. Apply

at STES. Closes 11/12

Two bedroom apt. $350. No
smoking/ pets. Walk to Ul

882-6152 evenings

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE AT
STUDENT HEALTH!

Monday, Tuesday and Friday
mornings and Wednesday

afternoons, Call 885-6693 to
schedule 1 houl- for $25.00 or
one-half hour for $15.00.Pain

management and Swedish
Relaxation.

Looking for a roomate next
semester. Prefer male

non-smoker, no-pets. $280/
month + utilities. Call 882-8717

leave message/ e-mail
bent7409@novell.uidaho.edu

v

RAlESF POLICIES 4 IMFORNATION

RATES
OPEN RATE ......20Per Word

BARGAIN RATE... 5.00 Per Word
(3 ubskcsecm, 14 word, saeng Nms 5200 rv less)

Bokl Type..................25/PerWord

POLICIES
Pre-paymenl is required NO REFUNOS WILL BE GIVEN
AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellaten for 8 full refund
accepted poor lo the deadlne An advertising credit vali be
esusd for cancelled ads AS abbreviations. phone numbers and
ducat amounts couiit es one word Notify eia Argonaut
immedetely of any typographcal errors The Argonaut is not

responsible Ior more than the first incorrect inserten The
Argonaut reserves the nght to relect ads conseeied distasteful
or lrbedus Classrfed ads of a business nature msy nol appear
in the personal column Use ot first names and last insets only
US8feaa Oeleiwlse appfov8d

62

~R
NUTRITION COUNSELING

SERVICES!
Available to Uofl Students,

spouses and children
dependents. Individual

counseling or group classes
available. $10/first visit and $5.00
for follow-up visits. Call 885-6693

for a consultation.

Buckskin (5 colors): Deer
$3.75/sq.ft., elk $4-$4.48/sq.ft. Hair

on (prep extra): Deer $56, elk
$9.95/sq.ft., bear $38/linear it. We
buy capes and antlers. Moscow

Hide 8 Fur, 1760 N. Polk.

Moscow School of Massage

Saturday
Nov. 13

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. JAN. 12, 7-9 PM

Moscow School
of Massage

Known for excellence in
education and high

student satisfaction.
Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Lic. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5 and runs

Tues JThurs. IE

3 Satlmo. Call for
information packet today.

882-7867
S. 6OO Main St. Moscow ID 83843 ~

~ I I

SP EC IAI.
rfII liome for tiie liollgoti

$1IO to Boise, leaving from
Moscow/Pullman airport <one-wayi

good Nov 18-Nov 24

SPecial Return Flight,
departing from 8oise

Sunday, 28th CI 4:00 pm

Interstate Aviation
call 1-800-653-8420

oi 332-6596
for reservations

Relax one weekend a
month! Receive

student massage at
reduced rates: 15 & 60

min. massages for
$7 a $22

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of

couches, beds, dressers, and
all your other furniture needs.
Great prices and courteous
staff Now and Then 321
East Palouse River pnve

Moscow. 882-7886

Call now for appornfrnanf

&82-?867
S. BOO Mein, Moscow, IO. 05845

ABCDEFG Loving parents we
wish to be. Offering love,

laughter, hugs, and safe home.
Easy to talk to. Expenses PAID.

Call Vicky or Joe Toll Free:
1-888-825-7974

Mexico Spring Break Roundtrip
Airfare 7/nights lodging, and

transfers in Mazatlan Call
Palouse Travel 882-5658

seats limited

Free CD of cool Indie
Music when you register at

mybytes.corn

the ultimate website for
your college needs.
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885-7715 www.argonaut.uidaho.edu Tuesday 11.9.99
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I.B.Brandvold
- R.S.

Brandvold

Elections for the Associated Students of the
University of Idaho positions will start on Nov. 15 at

midnight on-line at http;//www,asui.uidaho.edu/vote
Actual polling sites will be open November 16-17 from
9 a.m. until 6 p.m. Polling sites will at the Student
Union Building, Wallace Complex, the Library, Phi
Garnina Delta, Morrill Hall, and Steel House. The
Argonaut encourages all Ul students to vote!

Bart Gochran
Bart
Cochran

Serving this year as senator has
allowed me to meet many peo-
ple, in this university and at the
state level. These are the peo-
ple the President must know to
do his job effectively. I am also
a member of and House
Manager for the Sigma Chi fra-

ternity. This summer I had the

privilege of attending the
Horizons Internationa I

Leadership Conference. This

experience made me a better
leader, because now I am better
able to evaluate my con-
stituents'trengths so that we
can utilize them to be most
effective.
Two other activities I have
done, which will aid me in

doing the job of President are:
involvement in the organiza-
tion of the Republican
Convention for the State of
Idaho, and being a Senate Page
for the Idaho State Legislature.

Through these, I have devel-,,

oped relationships with many
leaders in the state legislature.

That is why I believe that I am

the best choice for President.
Three major issues that I think

need to continue to be
addressed this year are:
- Lobbying for lower student fee

increases
Increasing student involve-

ment in the ASUI
- Increasing unity and coopera-

„= PresldentIa/
'andI'date

:Sophomon.o "

';,hfajoi".
'.;*.'FInance,,

'::Aji:.

'19years
old.,::.'':

hoiiietown:
aj".,Coeur d'AIene"'

tion between institutions of
higher education around the
state
There are many ideas on how
to solve these issues, but few
workable solutions to them.
The solutions that I plan to
implement are simple; to
decrease apathy I believe that

we only need to communicate
more effectively to all students.
Ideas on how to do this are as
complex as a campus wide e-
inail list to as simple as a read-
er board strategically placed in

a high traffic area of Moscow.
To increase unity, I would like

to have more joint functions
between all living groups, more
involvement in the community
of Moscow, and by joining
forces with other student bodies
around the state to better
accomplish our goals. The
only thing I think we can do to
combat student fee increases is

constantly remind the
Administration, State Board of
Education and State Legislature
that student fees are raising
faster than inflation and soon
the University of Idaho will no

longer be the bargain it has

always been. That is how I

believe these issues should be
addressed, and that is what I

would fight for as ASUI
President.

Scott lnfanler

Scott
Inknger

Presidential
Candidate

r'reshman,
!Major.
English

Age:
24 years old

Idaho Falls

i lj

- Student Involvement has actively involved in the pro-
always been a big issue for me. grams that are provided to us.
I believe that to fully enjoy your Now is the time when we are

experience at a university, you preparing to enter the world as
have to be involved with the influential members of society
activities and programs that are and the university is our train-

offered. ing ground. Now is the time

I hope to improve student when we should strive to make
awareness of the issues that are a difference in the world
important to us. We have an around us, no is the time when

incredibly diverse campus we have the greatest power and

when we look at the different influence as Associated
walks of life we all come from. Students of the University of
As a non-traditional student, I Idaho. We are here seeking dif-

would like to expand aware- ferent degrees and experience,
ness and involvement to all of but we are here together as a

the major components of this unified body. I want to assist

unique university society. We every student at UI to achieve
have an enormous amount of the goal that he or she has, not

students that live on campus in only individually, but collec-
Greek housing, in the dorms, or tively as a student body.
married student housing. With If you have any questions or
so many facilities for students ideas for me, please feel free to
here on campus, those that live e-mail me at:
off-campus are often forgotten. scott infanger@hotmail.corn
I would like to see that all stu- I am open to any suggestions

dents, whether they live on or and look forward to serving

off campus, are aware of and you.

PresIdentIal

Candidate
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Buck Samuel

Vice-P esidential
Candidate,,

'
1

)
p

y i '~o

Junior
hfajor:.
NIiciobiology,

=;, bf~I&ulir, BiolugYi
'jlulir.in..lsjt

', ''Ag&:;

: 20 yeaIs old
hoiiietown:
Priest Lake

My roots are in Idaho: the U

of I is, and will always be, my
home. I have pride for the
University, the community and
its people. For this reason, I

continually try to give back to
the community, the University,
and to you, the students. While
ASUI Activities Board Chair, the
Board developed the student
organization webpage
(stuorgs.uidaho.edu) and organi-
zation directory to help boost
student involvement. As an
ASUI Senator, I established
Community Relations Board to
increase our involvement and
interaction with the Moscow
community. Additionally, I con-
tinue to look out for student

con-
cerns
in the development of the new
core curriculum (Gen. Educ.
Task Force) and appropriation of
student fees (Budget Liason
Comm.}. As ASUI Vice
President, I will use my expen-
ence to serve you. I will work
further toward student represen-
tation on City standing commit-
tees, as you are residents of
Moscow too. I will ensure that
the focus $ 100 million,to be
raised from "Campaign for
Idaho" is student concerns.
Also, I wish to address avenues
for improving off-campus repre-
sentation. I am here for you.
Please feel free to contact me at

Buck Samuel

Tuesday November 9, 1999
12:00 Student Union Food Court

~ 5:00 Wallace Complex Cafeteria
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Senate
Candidate'ophomoie

hfajor.
.,'nternational

Business.:Age:
19years old
lmmetewn:
Boise

Ta the students of the University

of Idaho, please let me introduce
'yself.h;ty name is Brandon

Keith Betty and I am more than

excited to announce that I am
running for the position of ASUI

Senate. I am from Blackioot„a
rnid-sized toss n in south eastern
Idaho. I am currently a Ireshman
in the College of Letters and
Science with a double major in

International Studies and Public
Relations. I feel that I have many
strong qualities that have helped
me accomplish many leadership
positions. A fev, oi these include

being elected Attorney General

at Boy's State, being elected the
Chief Justice by my high school
student body, and being the
number one delegate from Idaho
to the National High School
Debate Tournament. My most
recent role of leadership has
been here at UI as one of two
undergraduate members on the
University Judicial Council. I

wish to hold the position of ASUI
Senator ior one major reason. I

want EVERY student on this cam-
pus to feel that they can come to
me with any problem they have
because I have the ambition and
dedication to help them.
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My name is Solmaz Rafiee- Tari.
I am currently 19 years old and a
former resident of Lewiston,
Idaho. I have always been inter-
ested in extracurricular activities,
especially student government
because I greatly enjoy politics.
Therefore, I plan to obtain a B.S.
in political science. In the past,
I have iultilled the duties ot tresh-
n>ar> ASB secretary, class repre-
sentative, sophomore class sec-
retary, and senior ASB secretary.
Hopelully, those within the UI

community realize that we are
one oi the top 100 universities in

the nation, which is certainly a
great source ot pride.

Nevertheless, there are certain
aspects of the school that I

would like to see improved. As
a senator, I would work in gener-
ating more programs such as
"Idaho Students for Education
week," which advocate student
activism in legislature and
increased educational funding. I

would also act towards better
informing off-campus (as well as
on-campus) students of possible
rallies or controversial displays
that might reach our university
grounds. In addition, I will take
on the responsibility oi enhanc-
ing the safety measures of this

cafnpus.

0 5 IVI SII

Salmaz 8aliee-Tari

I believe that my substantial
experience with the ASUI distin-

guishes me from the other candi-
dates. I have served on the
Student Media Board tor the last

2 years. I served a year on the
ASUI Student Issues Board. Last

semester I served as ASUI

Legislative Liaison. I currently
serve you as the ASUI Public
Relations Coordinator. I have an
in-depth knowledge of the ASUI
Senate and will be able to hit the
ground running. Having been at
nearly every ASUI Senate meet-
ing for the last four semesters, I

have gained much insight into
what I will be able to accomplish
for you.
I believe that the major issues for
the next semester are student fees
and athletics. Student fees have
increased substantially each of
the last two years. I will work to
enact your will concerning the
balance between fees and servic-
es. I will also act with the Senate
and President to seek increased

support from the Idaho State
Legislature for the University of
Idaho. With athletics, I believe
that the desire of the students
needs to be a driving force in the
program.
I firmly believe that a job is not
done unless it is done right. I will

listen to you and act on what you
tell me. You can be confident
that I will do all within my power
to see your ideas turned into real-

ity. I have a proven record of
integrity and leadership whether
it is helping conduct elections
last semester, representing the
ASUI in Boise, or sitting on the
Student Media Board for the last

two years. I believe that the
ASUI needs a senator who is

familiar with the ASUI to carry
fonvard the progress we have
achieved this semester as a stu-

dent body. I look forward to rep-
resenting you in the ASUI Senate
and encourage you to vote CD-
Rom for Senate.
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My name is Aaron Fontaine arid
I am currently a sophomore. I

am 19 years old and working on
my major in business marketing.
I graduated from Bishop Kelly
high school in Boise Idaho
where I participated in various
sports clubs, and organizations.
My tirst semester of college I

went to Scottsdale, Arizona to
continue playing baseball. In the
spring oi 1999 I transferred to the
University of Idaho after missing
friends, family, and this beautiiul
state. I became a Senator in the
fall of this year and have enjoyed

representing the school and
helping your voice be heard.
This is a big year for the
University Idaho. The new SUB
built for 2000. The rec-center
project begins in the spring. I

would lnve to continue hearing
your thoughts and keep yau
informed through out these proj-
ects. RE-ELECT AARON
FONTAINE A.S.U.I SENATE!

Aaron Fonlaine

My name is Courtney Kluever

and I am a sophomore here at
the University oi Idaho. I am

nineteen years old and current-

ly working on a degree in

International Business. Aiter

graduate, I plan on continuing
on to law school,
I graduated from high school in

Boise. However, when asked

my hometown, it becomes a

complex question, as I have
lived in eleven different states
and attended over titteen dift'er-

ent schools. I was rortunate to
have grown up in a military

family svhere my father's duty
to his country took us to many
places and exposed me to peo-
ple from various backgrouncls
and perspectives. I am equalls
comfortable with all. I ice! my
multicultural background will

enhance my ability to represent

the concerns of the wide vari-

ety oi students.

The quality of education we
receive at the University of
Idaho is excellent; the price
(though rising) is inexpensive
svhen compared to other uni-

versities across the nation. I

want to acid to that quality. I

have reached a point in my life

Ahen it is time to give back to
the people and institutions that

have given me so much. I hope
to begin this by representing

you in your student govern-
ment. Vote Courtney Kluever

lor ASUI senate and allow me

the honor ot speaking for you.
You w ill not be disappointed.

QQO

-.-Senate'.Ca'ndiCh te,.-„-

Freshman

hfajor.
Political Science
Envlronmental-
Sclence
Age:
i9 years old

hometown.
Troy

I am currently a freshman and a
pledge at the Sigma Chi
Fraternity I am double majoring
in Political Science anci
Environmental Science,
Someday I hope that I will be abl-
to work in the tield or envirori-
mental law.

Currently, I am pledge class Vice
President and a member or'he
ASU I Activity Board. Another
qualification that I possess that
would be vital as a ser>atnr is that
this past year I was the Student
Body President of Troy High
School. During my term as pres-
ident I was able to travel to Boise
on numerous occasions and talk
with members of the state legisla-
ture concerning safetv in public
schools.

There
are a coup4'i things that I would
like to see happen if I was to
hecorr>e an ASUI Senator. First, I

1 auld like to see the students on
and of campus become more
asvare ot issues and events that
take place everyday on campus,
Second, I would lik< to see a
change in the level of oi>-<;>mpus
involvement. I woulil lik» to see
more events aixl .><tivities that
incorporate;>II uf tl>e stu<lents of
the ASUI. Ai><>tl>< r,ir<;> where I

ssauld like I<> s« ii>< r<,is<xi par-
ticipation is ii> tl>< clubs the
University of I<I,>h<> l>as to offer.
There ar< over <)nc l>undrcxl clubs
on c,>i»pus,,>ll <>f wl>icl> <lo not
get use<I to >heir i»,>ximuin poten-
tial <>n;1 yeili'ly l)ilsis.

Bob Ilehelhel'
~~...„-~m"-.",,'", „ ii „~'l "

Bob Uebelher

Member ot UI women's soccer
team and Delta Gamma soror-
ity.

Past leadership- active in High
Schoal student body, class
pres., vice-pres, and commit-
tee chair. Captain of High
Schoal soccer team.
I will make decisions that are
in the best interest of the stu-

dents. I feel I am able to put
the amount of time and energy
needed into this position to
make a difference.
I also am open to the opinians
of others and new ideas to
benefit the university.
My past leadership positions
enable me to work well with
others and get things done

I'i oetlc eI' have prior leadership as vice
president in the Lewiston
Explorers Program ot'he Boys
and Girls Club, 199B senior
class president for Lewiston
High School, and current
Recreation Student Organization
activities director. My program-
ming skills and congenial dispo-
sition would be an asset for the
upcoming ASUI council.
UI has set goals for increasing
enrollment and improving the
quality of its students in the
upcoming years. While I am
excited about the new Idaho
Commons, the expanded Kibbie
Dome, the proposed revamping
of the darms, the new Student
Recreation Center, and other
improvements across campus, I

am also concerned with the rast
of all this moving arid adjustirig

to current stu<I<'nts. Students
need to n>akc their n>essage
clear. The new improvements to
oui'an>pus are appreciiltedi but
we don't have b<>ttomless pock-
ets. We need to rally with stu-
dents across the state and lobby
ror more state funding, so the
bargain of the education we all
take for granted here at UI does-
n't rise out of the reach of many
ot the students.
The communication and acces-
sibility of important information
has to be improved. The current
broadcasting of ASUI Senate
meetings and the upcoming new
Idaho web format are steps in
the right direction. More can be
done in these areas, and I svill
strive to make a difierence if
elected to ASUI Senate.
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my high school
and college careers I have
experienced various leadership
roles. During my time at U of I,

I have become active in several
different areas on campus. I am
a member of Gamma Phi Beta
sorority. i participated in the
D.A.R.E Role modeling that the
University took part in last
week. I found it to be a reward-

ing and beneficial input to the
community. I also began
attending the ASUI Safety Board
meetings and am excited to
begin assisting them in the vital

improvements they bring to the
University.
After attending the last ASUi
Senate meeting and reviewing
the minutes I am very excited to

continue working on the
improvements that ASUI are
bringing to the students. I am

very interested in increasing the
communication between stu-

dents and ASUI so that all stu-

dent voices and concerns are
heard. This includes off cam-

pus students; I hope to find

ways to increase their involve-

ment and input within the
school.
I feel that it is vital that all the
students attending the U of I are
integrated and work together to
improve the school and take it

to a level above all others. We
have demonstrated so much
spirit as illustrated by achieving
our game attendance record.
We need to keep it up!

Hi, my name is Lisa Bell and I

am running for ASUI Senate.
As a freshman on campus, I

am excited about becoming
extremely involved. However,
I have noticed many issues
that need to be addressed.
These issues include, but are
not limited to:
Creating greater safety for all
students
Improved communication
between the ASUI office and
the student body through an
electronic reader-board.
Working towards recruiting
students to the University of
Idaho through ASUI sponsored
events- new events as well as
continuing old events.
Remember that your problems
are my problems too, and I

will not hesitate to do some-

thing about them. I am one of
five National Ambassadors for
Boys 5 Girls Clubs of America
representing 3,000,000 peo-
ple, and thus, I just spent ten
days in Washington D.C. dis-
cussing issues with our
Congress and President Bill
Clinton. I was also Senior
Class President of Lewiston
High School, and served as a
Class Representative in student
government from 1995-1998.
I have already become
involved in many student
activities. I am also a member
of the Alpha Phi sorority and
the University of Idaho Honors
Program, pursuing a double
major in Public Relations and

English with a pre-professional
emphasis.
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Hello. My name is Kite Faulkner

and I am running for ASUI

Senate. I'm currently a junior in

the school of architecture. After

roaming the earth like Cain from

Kung Fu, I feel I am ready to serve

my fellow students as a voice in

ASUI. The senate is not just a
'position to abuse power, but a
position to. implement change

Seriate.:Candidate'-,'".

''. Juiiior.;;:;:.'"''''.':::;:.';:,':,;.,',"
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and policy. I am not promising to
cut taxes or military spending, but
I am promising to use my integri-

ty and wisdom to benefit the
University of Idaho and my con-
stituents. I'm a man of my word
and as I hit the campaign trail in

the coming week all will hear my
battle cry, "Here is to honor."

Kite Faulkner
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, . Seriate. Candidate,

',;Freshman
:A4ijor.":,; .
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Living is southern Idaho for the
greater part of my life, before
moving here to Moscow, I real-

ized that I wanted to be involved

in things that helped out our uni-

versities in Idaho. Already being
on the ASUI Academics Board,
what better may to help out than
to have a seat in the sengeat the
University of Idaho? Being a

leader and being involved on
campus and with my peers, I feel
that I would serve the University

of Idaho well in decision mak-

ing, and leadership when it

comes to student issues. I'e
always strived to be a leader and
with this opportunity at-hand I

believe that,l could do a thor-

ough job.

Tim latter

Hello. I hail from a small farm Throughout high school I

town in Southeastern Idaho maintained the high grades and

named Rexburg. In the past I extracurricular stuff: lots of
worked as an Assistant music, drama, etc. I worked

Manager at one of those little full-time and went to school

irritating jobs that paid $5.15 full-time. I know the hard work

an hour (yes! those even to the and tears that go into college. I

management) working long wish to represent that hard

days, long weeks, months, and work that we all face here at

even years to push myself out the University of Idaho. As

of a little farm town and into a Senator, I would work continu-

respectable college. I dreamt of ously to full-fill our needs here,

!
exploring life, learning new listen to your concerns, and

things, and experiencing my not brush off your ideas. I

youth to the fullest. I finally got would LISTEN and act in the

here and came to love our stu- best interest of you and the

pendous university. All those University of Idaho. I would

little dreams have come true. be there for you.
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Are you thinking about getting a Master'
degree? Do you want to have a career in

international business?

If so, an M.I.M. Degree
(Master of International Management)

from Whitworth College may be for youl

Scholarship and Financial Aid Available
m Accelerated 15-months Completion
m Classes After Business Hours

Courses include

Ethical Issues in International Management
International Negotiation 8 Dispute Resolution

Political Environments for Business
International Transactional Law

Management Technology
and more...

Come

explore

Europe~

from your
laptop!
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As a junior, I have had

great opportunity to not

only gain leadership expe-
rience and observe the

workings of the ASUI, but

to become familiar with

many important issues fac-

ing students. As Faculty

Council Representative, I

will strive to give the stu-

dents an active voice. This

voice, the student voice,
needs to be heard on
issues like the proposed
major Core Curriculum

changes and the new
"Campus Pipeline" web
interface, and expenditure
of the growing Campaign
for Idaho funds. I also
believe that students need

to be given more represen-

tation on University level

Standing Committees.

Academic Hearings Hoard,

and Teaching

Enhancement Committee,

for example, both lack stu-

dent representation I am

respectful of others'pin-
ions, willing to listen, and

will to fight for student

concerns. These qualities,
along with my familiarity

with current issues, sincere

dedication, leadership
experience, and involve-

ment all combine to make

me an excellent Faculty

Council Representative
candidate, I ask for the

opportunity to work for

you.

Leadership Experience: McCoy
Hall treasurer 1998-99 school

yester.

President of a volunteer club for

two years

I believe that I would be a good
faculty representative because I

strive to meet high academic

standards for myself and I want
students to be represented in their
academics for the same reason.
Students need to have their voic-
es heard when it comes to choos-
ing curriculum that could effect
their future academics.

The Argonaut News Section is looking for facts, not fiction.
-Self-motivators wanted. Slackers need not apply.
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